SecureMail for Loan Officers
When loan applicants need to supply their supporting documentation, it can clog the application process
and delay sales. Documents often contain confidential information that must be protected under privacy
laws such as GLBA (Gramm–Leach–Bliley Act). Exchanging these documents via traditional means
(fax, mail, courier, in-person) can be costly and inconvenient, and using regular email or file sharing is
not secure or compliant.
SecureMail is an email encryption and file transfer service that provides a fast, smart and easy way for
loan applicants to send secure messages and upload sensitive documents to a loan officer during the
application and approval process. Using the unique ‘SecureContact.me’ feature, SecureMail can eliminate
the need for overnight courier services, faxes and travel, while accelerating the loan process in a secure
and complaint way.

SecureMail has features and benefits for everyone involved in the loan process:

Your customers can safely send you confidential documents anytime, anywhere
Shorten the sales cycle and close more business!
Free for your customers
No software to download
Maps to your email address
Transfer files up to 2 GB
Works across PCs, smartphones and tablets Extremely easy to use

No cost to send documents - No faxing, in person delivery, or overnight couriers
Provides strong privacy assurances
Extremely easy to use
Simple and safe document upload
One-button access in officer’s email signature
Send and receive loan documents securely Convenience, Convenience, Convenience

Empowers your employees to run their business
No FTP password headaches
Co-branded web portal
Detailed reporting for auditing purposes
Easily integrates with existing workflows
Won’t clog email server w/ oversized files Extremely easy to use

Protect your organization from accidental data loss and non-compliance penalties
Reduce operating costs associated with legacy document exchange methods
Provides compliance-grade encryption
Easily integrates with existing workflows
Monitor loan officer workload and progress
Detailed reporting for auditing purposes

For more information on getting started with SecureMail for Loan Officers:

 Product Brochure
 Product Demonstration Video
 SecureMail Trial Account
 Subscription Pricing (Contact Us!)
 Setup, Provisioning and Training Support (Contact Us!)

